Background: One of the principal theories regarding the biological basis of Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) implicates a dysregulation of emotion processing circuitry. Gender differences in how emotions are processed and relative experience with emotion processing might help to explain some of the disparities in the prevalence of MDD between women and men. The current study sought to explore how gender and depression status relate to emotion processing.
There is nearly a twofold prevalence of Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) in women as compared to men. Numerous biological, cognitive, and interpersonal hypotheses have been generated and tested to explain this difference (1) (2) (3) . Among these hypotheses is the possibility that cognitive processes, such as emotion processing, underlie the differences between women and men in prevalence and pattern of depressive episodes (4) .
Emotion processing and categorization are essential to successful communication and adaptive social behavior, as they involve both cognitive and interpersonal elements. These skills have emerged as key areas of inquiry in MDD. Inaccuracies in classification of emotional facial expressions are more frequent among depressed than non-depressed individuals(5;6). However, it is not clear whether categorization inaccuracies occur only with certain types of emotions. Also, despite known differences in the prevalence and sequelae of MDD between women and men(7), to our knowledge, no study has explored gender as a factor influencing emotion processing abnormalities in MDD.
Findings of emotion processing inaccuracies and biases in MDD have been demonstrated in studies of posed facial expressions, both during categorization and when self-simulated (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) .The errors characteristic of MDD vary, however. For example, Gur and colleagues (10) found that depressed patients made more false negative categorizations for positive stimuli, more true positive categorizations for negative stimuli, and more frequently interpreted neutral faces as sad than did controls. In contrast, other studies have found that depressed patients are more likely than controls to classify sad faces incorrectly and are no different from controls in identifying neutrally posed expressions (12;13) .
Methodological variability may partly explain the inconsistencies in the emotion processing and depression literature. For example, some studies have presented facial expressions for very brief periods of time (80-300 ms) using a computer(5;12), whereas others have presented stimuli manually with no time limit (6) . From the perspective of ecological validity, it is critically important for these types of experiments to simulate the real-time demands of processing emotions, because it is more likely to reflect the real-life challenges of those who experience depression(5).
Gender and Emotion Processing
Although gender may be an important moderating variable in emotion processing and categorization during MDD, none of the aforementioned behavioral studies explored gender differences, and some samples were composed primarily or exclusively of women(5;6;10;13) or only of men (11;12) . Gender differences in how emotions are processed and relative experience with emotion processing might help to explain some of the disparities in the prevalence of MDD between women and men. In non-depressed samples, gender differences in facial emotion processing have consistently favored women, both in terms of accuracy and speed of processing emotional information (14) (15) (16) (17) .
To address the limitations of the literature, the current study tested two primary hypotheses and one exploratory hypothesis. First, we hypothesized that individuals with MDD would demonstrate poorer emotion processing and greater negative response cost compared to non-depressed (control) participants. Second, we hypothesized accuracy and processing speed advantages for women in emotion processing. Finally, owing to a lack of previous literature, we speculated that there would be an interaction between MDD status and gender in emotion processing. Given the expectations that women granted for this version to appear in e-Publications@Marquette. Wiley does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Wiley.
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would outperform men and controls would outperform individuals with MDD, it seemed likely that decrements in emotion processing accuracy for women and men during MDD would not be equal. Importantly, we only studied patients with MDD below the age of 35, to conservatively remove any effects of late onset MDD (e.g., common cerebrovascular causes).
Methods

Participants
Participants were 72 non-depressed controls (34 women, 38 men) and 79 patients diagnosed with MDD (56 women, 23 men). Fifty participants had MDD alone, 15 also met criteria for an anxiety disorder, and 11 also met criteria for Dysthymic disorder. Healthy Control (HC) participants were recruited through four separate studies. Diagnosis of schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, brain injury, neurological conditions, or conditions that would affect cognitive functioning (e.g., cardiovascular disease) served as exclusionary criteria. Substance use greater than two alcoholic drinks per day or abuse of illicit substances also was grounds for exclusion. Thirty-four of the HC participants were screened formally with the SCID-IV(18) by licensed psychologists or nurses. Thirty-eight of the HC participants were screened with a semistructured psychiatric/neurologic interview(5), with rule-out diagnoses taken from the DSM-IV/SCID-IV.
Participants with MDD were recruited through four separate mechanisms. Seven completed the SCID-IV, 69 completed semistructured interviews by a licensed psychologist and/or licensed psychiatrist as part of larger clinical evaluations, and three completed the semi-structured interview that includes rule-out diagnoses from the DSM-IV/SCID-IV. Research subjects were compensated either $15 or $25 per hour, or received course credit (Marquette University participants), depending upon the research protocol used. Informed consent (n = 10 MDD patients and all control subjects) or waiver of informed consent (n = 69 MDD patients with retrospective data collection) was completed in compliance with approved IRB protocols at the University of Michigan Medical Center and Marquette University and the Declaration of Helsinki. granted for this version to appear in e-Publications@Marquette. Wiley does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Wiley.
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As shown in Table 1 , the control group had significantly more years of formal education compared to the MDD group, F(1,144) = 7.35, p = < .01), with no interaction between diagnosis and gender, F(1, 144) = 1.85, p = .18. As greater education would likely benefit the performance of the MDD groups, whom were expected to be impaired relative to the control group, we did not use education as a covariate (emotion classification errors with education, r = −.13, p = .13). There were no differences between groups in age, based upon gender, F(1, 147) = 1.02, p = .31, or diagnosis, F (1,147) = 0.33, p = .57, nor was the interaction significant, F(1, 147) = 1.32, p = .25. However, there were significantly more women with MDD than control women and more control men than men with MDD, X 2 (1, N = 151) = 8.76, p <.01, which is not atypical of population parameters. There were no gender differences in MDD symptoms as measured by the PHQ-8 (19) 
Measures and Procedure
Participants were seated in front of a desktop computer. Emotion processing was assessed using the Facial Emotion Perception Task (5;20) , a computerized measure described fully in Langenecker and colleagues (21) . Briefly, faces taken from the Ekman series (22) are presented for 300 ms, followed by a 100 ms mask, and a 2600 ms response window with four key-press choices (fearful, angry, happy, and sad). A practice face was used with unlimited time to respond before beginning the timed task. There were also animal categorization blocks to rule out any basic visual processing or praxic differences between groups. In these trials, participants were presented pictures of animals using response timing parameters identical to the Faces task and made one of four key-press choices (bird, cat, dog, and primate).
Statistical Analyses
Factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) and repeated-measures ANOVA were the main statistical analyses, with post hoc analyses as appropriate. A statistical threshold of p < .05 was used for each analysis for a family-wise error of p < .10. Of note, the results for all main analyses of interest were equivalent with and without inclusion of subjects with MDD and a comorbid condition (e.g., anxiety disorder); therefore, participants with comorbid diagnoses were retained for the present paper.
Analysis 1: Accuracy
A 2 (MDD status) × 2 (gender) ANOVA tested group differences in errors on the FEPT with accuracy (total errors) as the dependent variable [i.e., Hypothesis 1 (MDD effect), Hypothesis 2 (gender effect) and Hypothesis 3 (gender by MDD interaction)]. A similar ANOVA was conducted with animal categorization accuracy to rule out visual processing and praxis difficulties as alternative explanations for group differences or interaction effects. accessed by following the link in the citation at the bottom of the page. 
Analysis 2: Response cost
A 2 (MDD status) × 2 (gender) × 3 (stimulus type) repeatedmeasures ANOVA addressed differences in response time (RT) for positively and negatively valenced stimuli. These RT analyses included only trials with correct responses. Positively valenced emotion was represented by the "happy" emotion category, whereas negatively valenced emotion was represented by an aggregate of all negative emotions (fear, anger, sadness). Similar to the previous analysis, MDD and gender were between-subjects factors and stimulus type (positive, negative, neutral valence) was the within-subject factor. This analysis also tested Hypotheses 1 through 3. Figure 1) . Post hoc analyses also indicated that symptom severity (PHQ-8) was not significantly correlated with number of errors (r = .06, p = .63). Medication status was assessed by dividing the depressed group into those untreated (n = 39), those treated with a sole antidepressant such as an SSRI or buproprion (n = 24), and those treated with tranquilizers, antiepileptics, and benzodiazepines (n = 24). There was no effect of accuracy based upon medication groups, F(2, 69) = 0.46, p = .64, nor was the interaction between gender and medication status significant, F(2, 69) = 0.16, p = .85. Additional post hoc t tests were conducted, examining the number of errors for the emotion categories (happy, sad, fearful, and angry) separately, each as a within-subject factor, and gender and MDD status as the between-subjects factors. This analysis assessed whether there was an equal distribution of errors based upon the granted for this version to appear in e-Publications@Marquette. Wiley does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Wiley.
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stimulus properties (e.g., whether women with MDD made more errors for sad stimuli compared to non-depressed women). Each group was compared to the other three groups for each specific emotion, and differences are noted in Figure 2 . Based upon the pattern of errors for different stimulus properties by gender and MDD status, follow-up analyses were conducted to examine incorrect choice response tendencies by women with MDD. Thus, whereas the preceding post hoc analysis addressed the stimulus characteristics when errors were made, these analyses addressed the emotion choices (i.e., actual choices made), irrespective of the stimulus properties. The goal was to determine whether there were tendencies to misinterpret emotional stimuli when choosing a specific type of emotion. 
Negative Response Cost
A difference score in RT was calculated between correct happy response and the average of correct responses for the three negative stimuli (fear, anger, sadness) to determine whether there was a differential response cost associated with processing negative stimuli in MDD patients compared to the control group: (Negative mean RTHappy RT). The results of a 2 (MDD status) × 2 (gender) ANOVA demonstrated that the main effects of MDD status, F(1,147) = 1.51, p = .22 and gender, F(1,147) = 0.08, p = .78 were not significant. However, there was a significant interaction between gender and MDD status, F(1,147) = 4.13, p = .04. The expectations that both depressed persons and men would show generally inferior accuracy and speed of processing negative stimuli were not supported. Post hoc analyses indicated that only women with MDD showed greater negative processing cost relative to the control women, t(88) = −2.56, p = .01 (see Figure 3) . 
Discussion
The present study was the first study to examine how gender relates to emotion processing accuracy and speed in adults with MDD. The expectations that MDD status and gender would individually influence accuracy and speed of processing negative stimuli were not supported. In contrast, only women without MDD showed the expected advantage in emotion processing. Consistent with our hypothesis, emotion processing depended on the combined characteristics of MDD accessed by following the link in the citation at the bottom of the page. 
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status and gender. During depressed states, women were less accurate than non-depressed women, as well as men with and without MDD, in processing non-verbal emotional cues (i.e., facial expressions). In contrast, depressed men showed equivalent performance in emotion processing during depressed states as compared to non-depressed men. Women with MDD also were slower to respond to negative emotions (i.e., showed greater response cost) than non-depressed women, whereas men with MDD were equivalent to non-depressed men in speed of processing negatively posed expressions. Women with MDD demonstrated a tendency to misclassify facial expressions of fear and sadness as representing anger, showing clear and specific processing biases or skill deficits that were not present in men with and without MDD. Misclassifying negative facial expressions as angry suggests that women with MDD may engage in threat-related processing of emotions more than men with MDD. It is not entirely clear why gender appears to modulate the relationship between MDD and emotion processing, although social cognitive, socioemotional, and neurobiological processes may provide plausible hypotheses for future study.
Women and men process emotions differently during nondepressed and depressed states. Non-depressed women have been shown to be more emotionally aware than non-depressed men; a finding that is related to women's superiority over men in recognizing, expressing, and interpreting emotional stimuli (17;23;24) . During depressed states, however, the different cognitive strategies in which women and men engage may differentially affect their ability to process other's emotions. For example, during depressed states, women are more likely to ruminate, whereas men are more likely to distract themselves (25) . Given that rumination has been shown to influence appraisal of the past, present, and future (26;27) , it is likely to lead to distorted perceptions of events, including those that arouse emotion. Rumination has also been shown to disrupt problem solving (28;29) , and may similarly disrupt emotion processing during depressed states in women. Although this hypothesis has not been tested, it might explain increased processing time and reduced accuracy for sad and fearful stimuli, such that they are incorrectly appraised as anger. 
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Research suggests that from very early in life, women are taught to place greater value in interpersonal relations than are men, who are more likely to strive for individualism (30;31) and that interpersonal skill is strongly related to women's self-esteem and well being (32;33) . Consequently, difficulties in interpersonal skill degrade self-esteem in women (34;35) , placing them at greater risk for MDD (36) (37) (38) . Men, on the other hand, are more likely to become depressed in response to status or occupational loss (39;40) .
Emotion processing is an essential component of interpersonal skill (41) . Thus, the observation that women with such deficits are more likely to be depressed than women without such deficits may reflect the increased importance of interpersonal relationships in the etiology of MDD in women. Premorbid deficits in emotion processing may place some women at increased risk for interpersonal difficulties, and subsequently for MDD, whereas this may not be the case for men. Furthermore, the types of events that foment MDD in women may be related to these pre-existing social expectation biases and foundational interpersonal skills such as emotion processing.
It is also possible that women's and men's abilities to process emotions develop differently, with greater dependence upon limbic functioning in women as compared to men (42) . Moreover, men do not rely as heavily as do women on inhibitory emotional repair strategies (43) that are associated with activation of the prefrontal cortex, which modulates activity in subcortical limbic circuits (44;45) . Research on non-depressed samples indicates greater limbic activation among women than men during emotion perception tasks (42) and sad states (46) . Thus, during depressed states, increased limbic activation may abrogate inhibitory emotional repair strategies in women, leading to greater emotion perception inaccuracy.
Study Limitations
To our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate a disproportionately greater adverse outcome of MDD on emotion processing in women as compared to men. Important limitations are present for this study. First, the sample is composed of women and men who chose to seek treatment for MDD, which may have disproportionately sub-sampled distinct groups of men and women. accessed by following the link in the citation at the bottom of the page. 
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Substance abuse was an exclusion criteria for this study, which may have biased the sample in unknown ways, particularly with higher comorbidity of substance abuse in men. There is also an increased potential for Type I error and inaccurate estimates of effect sizes with unequal cell sizes across sex and diagnostic groups. To address this potential limitation, we ran post hoc analyses with equal numbers of women and men controls (n = 35) and population genderrepresentative MDD samples (n = 36 women, n = 23 men), with the same main findings. Third, it is not clear from this cross-sectional design whether MDD adversely affects emotion processing or whether these women with MDD were premorbidly impaired in emotion processing, which then served as a risk factor for subsequently developing MDD. Specifically, we can not comment on whether these emotion processing difficulties are a state or trait phenomena. Longitudinal research tracking changes in emotion processing over the course of depressive episodes would best address these two alternative interpretations, including impact of developmental experiences such as trauma on emotion processing acuity.
Conclusions
During depressed states, women were less accurate in processing sad and fearful facial stimuli, whereas men tended to show preserved accuracy in processing these stimuli as compared to samegender controls. These findings suggest the need for further research into the mechanisms and functional correlates behind emotional processing differences in women and men with MDD. Future research might address the aforementioned limitations through employing community-based samples, perhaps using a longitudinal design. Future research might also measure MDD subtypes, severity and chronicity (e.g., hospitalizations, and number of depressive episodes). Moreover, to test the hypotheses generated by our findings, it would be necessary to measure rumination and correlate this with performance on a non-verbal emotion recognition task in depressed and nondepressed women and men. Finally, functional activation studies might enhance understanding of the interaction between gender and MDD status in emotion processing, specifically the comparison between depressed and non-depressed women. It would be very valuable toward understanding biological bases for early onset MDD to demonstrate that emotion processing circuits are affected in younger adult women with MDD in one way, with perhaps no effect in younger adult men with MDD.
